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Town of Camden 
Minutes of the Select Board Meeting 

January 9, 2018 
 
 

PRESENT:  Chairperson John French, Marc Ratner, Robert Falciani, Jenna Lookner, Alison 
McKellar, Town Manager Audra Caler-Bell.  Also present were members of the press and public  
 
ABSENT:  None 
 
A. Call to Order 

The Meeting was called to order at 6:43 pm.   
 

B.   Public Input on non-agenda items:  None 
Board Comments: 
Chairman French noted the recent passing of Jack Williams who the Town considered a great 
asset in his work with the Snow Bowl.  Williams was remembered for work he undertook to 
resurrect the Toboggan Chute and for his contributions to recording a comprehensive 
written history of Camden.   

 
C.  Approval of Select Board Minutes dated December 19, 2017:  

Review of the minutes for December 19th took place and following discussion they were tabled 
until Ratner could point out a correction he required.  
Bob Falciani motioned table the minutes of December 19th until later in the meeting.  
Ratner seconded.  No discussion.  Motion passed 5-0-0. 
Agenda was modified to return to Approval of Select Board Minutes.  Ratner reviewed the 
correctness of a meeting date and the spelling of Broadband on page 6 be corrected.    
Chairman French entertained a motion.  Bob Falciani motioned to approve the minutes of 
December 19th as corrected.  Ratner seconded.  No discussion.  Motion passed 5-0-0. 
 

D.  Update on activities at the Camden Snow Bowl: 
Audra Caler-Bell, Town Manager provided an update on income earnings at the Snow Bowl.  
She noted that $43,000 above projected figures for the season ticket sales was collected even 
with weather conditions affecting the recreation area.  Season passes are selling well and the 
mountain had a good holiday period but the sales are down compared to last year.  It was 
noted that conditions last season were more optimal for snow making. This year weather 
patterns and critical repairs tied to snow making have been factors in the capability to make 
snow.  Caler-Bell noted budgeted expenditures are running less which is partly based on 
reduced staffing needs this season.  Particulars of the pump repair were discussed and 
possible insurance coverage for the repair is under review.       
Updates and feedback on the food service and the newly added liquor sales were not available. 
Beth Ward, will return to the Board with that information to a future meeting.   A final 
discussion on the criteria used to determine closure of the mountain was held.  Generally the 
mountain doesn’t close due to temperature swings, but does close when wind speeds become 
a factor in chair lift safety.   
 

E.  Discussion about 2018 EMS Services for the four towns: 
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Butch Russell, Chief Executive Officer of North East Mobile Health Services (NEMHS) was 
present to discuss EMS Services that are jointly contracted to the Towns of Hope, Lincolnville, 
Camden and Rockport; renegotiation of the current contract, which ends in July, 2018, is 
under consideration with the Ambulance Review Committee.   
Russell presented financing figures to the Board that reflected a drop of approximately 400 
calls per year. The cost of the service will rise from the current contract price of $79,000 for 
service to all four towns to upwards of $300,000 depending on service needs.  Russell offered 
four options for future service each offering a different combination of ambulance availability 
and staffing combinations for coverage by paramedics and EMT Technician combinations.   
The current coverage includes three ambulances staffed with paramedics during the day   
(also used for transports and transfers) and two ambulances at night (emergency services 
only) staffed with paramedics for coverage of the four towns.  A lengthy discussion on the 
different services of transport service vs. emergency calls was held.  Russell broke down the 
combination of Basic Life Support (BLS) and Advanced Life Support (ALS) transports and 911 
calls that are made in the service area.  NEMHS makes the majority of their revenue on the 
transports and transfer work and has been accepting annual shortfalls averaging $220,000 in 
recent years.   NEMHS also participates in the Mutual Aid System with neighboring towns and 
cities in the area and does rely on that service when they have ambulances traveling 
distances with transports.  French expressed his dissatisfaction with call response times and 
the “cost” to other Departments when NEMHS uses Mutual Aid.  The set up can find an 
ambulance from the Rockland Fire Department responding to an emergency 911 call in 
Lincolnville because an NEMHS ambulance on duty is out for a revenue generating transport 
staffed with a Paramedic.       
Russell stressed that the new actual cost to maintain current service criteria in place would 
rise close to $315,000.  NEMHS would continue to strive to have three ambulances on the day 
shift staffed with at least 2 full-time Paramedics and additional EMS Technicians.  A 
discussion on the shortage of qualified staff nationally and locally to fill all shifts with 
paramedics was held.   
Ratner would like to see the number of trucks remain steady and allocate Advanced EMT 
Technicians for BLS transport services so that Paramedics are available for emergency calls.    
French reminded the Board that discussions to place an ambulance in the Camden Safety 
Building have been discussed in the past.  He also suggested that shortening the length of the 
contract to a year to fully investigate service options be discussed.   
McKellar commented that the new contract pricing is getting close to past costs of having a 
having a Town directed emergency service program and asked who will be responsible for 
negotiating the new contract.  Caler—Bell and French agreed it would be the four Town 
Managers.   
Caler-Bell added that having a direction from the Board would be helpful as the FY19 Budget 
process is beginning and a meeting of the Ambulance Committee is scheduled for next week.   
Falciani asked if regular status reports on responses in the communities could be provided 
and that the negotiations should include reflection on performance based criteria.   
French entertained a motion.  Bob Falciani motioned to recommend that Camden 
maintain the current level of staffing and equipment; which would reflect a subsidy of 
$315,000 per year, split between the four towns accordingly.  Ratner seconded.  
Discussion followed, McKellar asked that a Public Hearing be held when appropriate on the 
contract.  French agreed a Public Hearing will take place for input from the public.  French 
called the vote.  No further discussion.  Motion passed 5-0-0. 
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F.  Consideration and approval of Camden Opera House Fee Schedules: 
Caler-Bell opened the conversation on the Opera House Fee Schedule and commented on the 
good job Kerry Hadley, Opera House Manager, has done representing the numbers for fee 
structures.  The Board received a final document on the fees for consideration which was 
published in the website packet.  Falciani opened a discussion on the rates asking that the 
Town Manager and other personnel be given flexibility to negotiate, in their best judgment, to 
work toward achieving the seasonal goals of the Opera House.  He added that it would be 
helpful to receive regular reporting on budgeting efforts to reach the objective.  Falciani 
supported that the Town find the best way to subsidize the Opera House operations year to 
year; but not stringently direct the fees in order to allow leeway.    
Ratner pointed out that conferences have an added value they bring to the Town because 
they are held over a longer span of time.   
McKellar accepted that reduced rates are helpful for now and supported Caler-Bell having the 
authority and flexibility to workout fees as necessary.   
Lookner agreed that attracting future bookings with approachable rates and the ability to 
work with conferences was important.  Lookner added that the technical upgrades to the 
venue will pay themselves back and noted that the down town business owners appreciate 
the activity in town. 
French, Falciani and Ratner held a brief discussion on the possibility of Bed & Breakfast and 
Hotels along with other business folks working on packages in connection with events.  
Chairman French entertained a motion. Jenna Lookner motioned to allow Caler-Bell 
discretion to work with existing conferences and new business to set rates and to accept 
the Opera House Fees as presented.  Ratner seconded. No discussion. Motion passed 5-0-0. 
 
Chairman French recognized Charlie Graham, Camden Resident and Camden Conference 
Committee Member who spoke to the value of the Opera House but was questioning the 
availability of space for conference attendees for breakout sessions.  The lack of spaces posed 
a struggle for events like PopTech that recently moved their conference out of Camden and 
the growth of the Camden Conference for smaller educational opportunities.   French agreed 
that identifying sources would be helpful.  McKellar used the Mary E. Taylor School as a 
building example that might possibly be transformed into useful meeting space in the future.   

 
F.  Select Board Discussion regarding the Wastewater Treatment Plant upgrades: 

A discussion on the concept plans and figures that have been provided by Wright-Pierce 
Environmental Engineering firm was held.  McKellar asked if a peer review could be 
conducted by a second engineering firm to see if options to increase the level and use of 
environmentally friendly criteria and costs could be determined outside of what is currently 
being presented.  A lengthy discussion on what a second review would entail and the 
associated expenses incurred to undertake the work was held.  Falciani had concerns that it 
could be a costly undertaking as verifying one firms work or backing up information would 
take substantial work by the reviewer to place their own professional take on different firms 
engineering designs.  He questioned if this would be a good use of taxpayer money.   
French reminded the Board Wright- Pierce was charged with certain criteria such as 
upgrading the plant within original structures and making it code compliant with the 
emphasis on increased safety for the employees.   
McKellar felt the cost could be controlled for the review but without a second opinion long 
term changes with environmental impact may not be being recognized or evaluated.  She 
added that the peer review would need to point out compelling and perhaps innovative details 
to warrant further analysis.  
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Falciani was concerned with varying opinions of engineers, and stated that much general 
knowledge is known about waste water treatment to date with regard to machinery and plant 
designs that work.    
French was concerned with workplace safety and the existing design is driven by things that 
need to be done.  He stated he is comfortable with Wright-Pierce.   
McKellar would like to see better discussion on LEED Certification ability.   
Falciani suggested that the questions being asked by the Board should be presented to Wright-
Pierce and that they are given the opportunity to answer. This is also more economical in 
connection with fees already paid the firm.  
McKellar suggested  the use of a University Students to do a study. 
Lookner had concerns that questions need to be asked even if there is familiarity with Wright-
Pierce, as the process is important.      
Caler-Bell added that Waste Water Superintendent Dave Bolstridge has done an outstanding 
job guiding the process to date and that she values his opinion.  Bolstridge recommended the 
Write Pierce proposal.  Falciani reiterated that they should be given the opportunity to 
respond to the Boards concerns.  The Board provided Caler-Bell with several ideas for 
questions to   the firm and she will also speak with Bolstridge for input.   
 
It was agreed through general consensus of the Board that Caler-Bell will draft a letter to relay 
the questions to the engineering firm. Board Members will send requests to Caler-Bell by 
Thursday if they have them.   
 

G.  Select Board Member Report: 
Lookner attended the Pathways/River Walk meeting along with 8-10 others and walked the 
‘Knowlton Street piece’ to see if potential placements for the school construction will affect the 
new section of River Walk.  Licenses with properties are underway. 
Down Town Vitality Meeting occurred and the responsibility of the Down Town Committees 
were discussed.  Working on events in town more cohesively was a topic and talks on who 
might take the reins to guide the Committees to be more collaborative following Brace. 
Ratner met with the Down Town Design Group and was informed Meg Barclay, who is part of 
the Camden Connect Group, is working on a plan to rehab the Town Landing restroom 
facilities.   
Camden Planning Board is looking to simplify Food Service definitions for restaurants, food 
vendors and food trucks.  The Select Board will have a role in authorizing food truck use for 
special events.   Ratner praised Jeanne Hollingsworth of the Code Enforcement Office for her 
work gathering information on these issues.  French added that the newly formed Ordinance 
Review group will assist with establishing new ordinances.   
 
Falciani is planning to attend the Investment Committee meeting this week to reviewing Trust 
Funds of the Town and MCSWC with Jodi Hanson and Jim Heard. 
Parks and Recreation Committee will be meeting in the near future. 
Harbor Committee Meeting was held and members are working as a subgroup designing the 
Boardwalk RFP concepts.  Review planning for the Daysailer needs continues. 
Review of the Choliform testing done last October is underway.  New sampling procedures 
and working with the Healthy Beaches Monitor are being considered along with other ways to 
determine origination sources.  An action plan and program for the Camden Harbor will begin 
to form over time when more is known.  A brief discussion on the Waste Water program to 
inspect home connections in areas of Town was held.  Letters will be going out soon to 
property owners that did not comply.   
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McKellar has received several compliments on snow removal by the Camden Public Works 
over the Christmas Holiday.   
 Single Use Bag Committee will be presenting fees for both plastic and paper bags. The 
committee is also collaborating with Conservation Commission for insight.   Styrofoam 
containers will also be under review by this group and discussion is strong. 
Mid-Coast Solid Waste continues reviewing   concept design options and will receive cost 
estimates soon.        
A recent meeting of Abutters to the Megunticook River and Montgomery Dam looked at 
several environmental implications for the river.    Jeff Senders assisted with information on 
fish ladder restoration all along the water way to the lake.  McKellar noted that Megunticook 
was historically an Alewives habitat.  Possible funding for a feasibility study of the River 
Habitats is under review.    
McKellar reminded the audience that the School Board will be meeting on January 10th at the 
Rockport Opera House at which time Michael Mullins will be presenting a proposal for the 
MET School Building.   
    

L.  Town Manager Report: 
Caler-Bell has posted her Town Manager’s report on the website.   Financial Reports for 
expenses and revenues were provided representing the months of July, 2017 through 
December, 2017.   
 Budget Committee joint meeting will be scheduled.  Caler-Bell has suggested a new method 
for the largely manned Budget Committee to review the FY19 Budget which she feels is a 
better way of engaging the Budget Committee around the Budget.  The change involves    
setting up smaller groups, each including a Select Board Member and Department Head to 
work on an  area of the budget separately and then come back together as a whole group with 
presentations, questions and reviews and then a vote if warranted.   She spoke with Ed Collins, 
Chairman of the Budget Committee and he accepts this new style of review for this year 
following a review discussion.  McKellar had concerns on the public livestream being unable to 
take place.  
It was agreed that Caler-Bell will present it to the Budget Committee and a meeting on January 
31st at 6:30 PM will be suggested. 
The Library Trustee’s will be rescheduled and invited to the next meeting on January 23rd  
Caler-Bell will have her sixth month performance review on January 16th at 6:00 PM.  A 
template for the review will be disbursed to the membership for use at that proceeding. 

 
 ADJOURN 
 
Bob Falciani motioned to adjourn the Select Board at 9:40 pm.  Ratner seconded.  No 
Discussion. Motion passed 5-0-0. 
 
 
Respectfully Submitted,  
 
 
Beth Kwiatkowski 
Recording Secretary 
 


